
Session 1: Pen Name Basics 
Writing, Publishing, Branding, Legalities 



In this Session… 
•  When and when not to use a pen name. 
•  How to choose a pen name. 
•  How to handle copyright with a pen name. 
•  How to publish a pen name-written book. 
•  Pen name branding… handling headshots, etc. 
•  Social Media legalities… (How to stay within the TOS!) 
•  And… more! 



Do I Need a Pen Name? 
Why you may want one… 
•  If you need to hide your identity… 

–  Legal issues 
–  Sensitive topics 
–  Different niche than you want to be known for 

•  If you want a fresh start… 
–  Sales record isn’t good 



Do I Need a Pen Name? 
Why you may want one… 
•  For ongoing privacy… 

–  Celebrity status issues 
–  Protect your family from any possible repercussions 

•  To reach a niche audience… 
–  Writing for men vs. women 
–  Writing in multiple fiction genres 

•  If you have a weird name… 
–  Not one that’s unique, but that’s hard to spell, pronounce, etc. 



Do I Need a Pen Name? 
Why you may want one… 
•  If your name is common… 

–  Could it be confused with others? 

•  If you’re co-authoring… 
–  And you don’t want to confuse readers 

•  To brand yourself… 
–  Example: Kristen Joy 



Do I Need a Pen Name? 
When you do not want one… 
•  If you’re branding yourself… 

–  Stick with the real you! 
–  Let your “self” shine! 

•  If you’re already well-known… 
–  Don’t re-invent the wheel. 
–  Ride the existing wave. 



Do I Need a Pen Name? 
When you do not want one… 
•  Marketing 

–  It’s usually easier to market under your real name. 
–  Exception: some fiction genres 

•  Less work… 
–  In the long run, it’s a lot less work to maintain your real identity 

than pseudonyms. 



Pick a Name… Any Name! 
Ways to choose your pen name: 
•  Use your middle name… 

–  Easily recognized if you sell books in person (you’ll answer). 
–  Easy to remember. 

•  Look at family… 
–  Salute your heritage. 
–  Creative names 
–  Maiden names 



Pick a Name… Any Name! 
Ways to choose your pen name: 
•  Keep it easy to spell, say and remember! 
•  FakeNameGenerator.com 
•  Research your genre 

–  What other authors’ names are listed as best sellers? 
–  Are they male, female, generic? 

•  Search Amazon… does it exist? 



REMEMBER! 
Be aware… 
•  Your pen name WILL NOT protect you from any lawsuits 

or legal issues. 
•  Don’t use it to avoid a signed contract. 
•  Be careful creating a fake identity… don’t go overboard. 
•  Marketing can be a lot harder, especially for non-fiction. 
•  Check ALL TOS before using your pen name anywhere 



Copyright 
Who gets what? Isn’t it me anyway? 
•  Your pen name is like another author in your publishing 

company (BookPublishingNinja.com) 
•  Your pen name owns the copyright… YOU own the pen 

name. Therefore YOU own the copyright. 



Copyright 
U.S. Copyright rules… 
•  Apply the same to real names vs. pen names (95 years 

from published or 120 from when created) BUT 70 years 
after author death also applies if your real name is added 
OR you formally register it. 

•  Nicknames and forms of your legal name are not 
considered pseudonyms. 

•  You can identify your legal name later. 



Copyright 
U.S. Copyright rules… 
•  You can file as your pseudonymn only and keep your real 

name author field blank. 
•  Copyright Office information is public! 
•  Be aware that if copyright is only under your pen name, 

business dealings involving it may raise questions about 
its ownership (consult an IP attorney). 



Publishing Your Pen Name 

How to publish… 
•  Treat yourself like an author in your publishing company. 

–  Provided you started your OWN publishing company… 

•  The process is identical to publishing ANYONE, even 
yourself. The only difference is the author’s name! 



Publishing Your Pen Name 

How to publish… 
•  The Copyright page… 
•  SAME publishing company (ISBNs), SAME printer account, 

SAME KDP account, SAME bank accounts, SAME address 
for publisher… You get the idea? 

•  STOP. MAKING. IT. HARD. J 



Branding 
Handle the headshots… 
•  Stock photo è custom drawing 
•  Obscure photo of you 
•  “Peek-a-boo” photo 
•  Commissioned illustration 
•  Specific color scheme (optional) 
•  Make it part of your BRAND 



Branding 
Branding the book look… 
•  Just like you would any book series… 
•  Separate social media, website, etc. 
•  More on this in Session 2! 



Social Media Legalities 
The fine print… 
•  It’s AGAINST Facebook’s TOS to have more than one 

profile account… 
•  Use a Facebook page instead. 
•  Is it really worth losing your entire account? Probably not! 
•  Always read TOS on any social media site. 
•  More marketing in Session 2! 



Homework 
•  Decide IF using a pen name is for you. 
•  Brainstorm your pen name… 
•  Always file a U.S. Copyright registration for the extra 

protection. 
•  Start thinking of branding… headshots/images, color 

schemes, etc. 
•  Get ready for Session 2! 


